Chairman’s Address
to the 2021 Annual General Meeting
Thursday 21 October 2021
Welcome everyone to the 15th Annual General Meeting of Magellan Financial Group
Limited.
Today I will touch briefly upon some of the Company’s activities over the last financial
year, and the firm’s strategy.
***************

I would like to start by outlining the outstanding nature of our business and the
significant opportunities we have to expand it further in the future.
Our asset management business has significant scale with total funds under
management in excess of $110 billion and world class operating margins and
profitability. Our business is broad with a diverse mixture of clients. We have a very
large institutional business with more than $80 billion in funds under management
across more than 130 relationships globally. Our higher margin retail business is also
broad-based with funds under management of approximately $30 billion. The retail
business covers deep and longstanding relationships with over 11,500 financial
planners (including over 1,470 dealer groups and self-licensed practices), all the major
stockbroking firms and over 120,000 direct investors. We already have market leading
franchises in global equities and listed infrastructure and have a scale business in
Australian equities which is growing.
We see significant opportunities to grow our core Funds Management business across
five product areas outside of our global equites franchise. In recent years, we have
undertaken significant investment in developing three new product capabilities in the
ESG/Sustainability space, our MFG Core Series of funds and now in the retirement
space with the recent launch of FuturePay. It was pleasing to see that the Global
Sustainable strategy, run by our deputy Chief Investment Officer, Dom Giuliano,
secured its first two mandates during the quarter ended 30 September 2021 and an
additional client in October 2021. We are hopeful of more to come. We also see
significant opportunities to grow our listed infrastructure and Australian equities
franchises. These five important product areas are run by a very talented team of
portfolio managers: Dom Giuliano and Alan Pullen in the ESG/Sustainability space;
Vihari Ross, Elisa Di Marco and David Costello for the MFG Core Series; Paddy
McCrudden for FuturePay; Gerald Stack, Ofer Karliner and Ben McVicar in listed
infrastructure; and John Sevior, Matt Williams and Emma Fisher in our Airlie Australian
equities franchise.

For the 12 months to 30 September 2021 we had net inflows of approximately $700
million and total funds under management of almost $30 billion across listed
infrastructure, Australian equities, ESG/Sustainable, our MFG Core Series of funds and
FuturePay. Funds under management in ESG/Sustainable and the MFG Core Series of
funds both exceed $300 million and the Australian equities retail fund currently has
approximately $200 million in funds under management.
Success is never built overnight and we are pleased with the progress we are making
in each of these areas. To some extent launching new strategies is like a snowball in
that they start small and once they gain traction and critical mass they can gain scale
quickly. The following slides set out the growth in the funds under management from
ESG/Sustainable since 2017. We are pleased with progress and we are gaining
momentum.

The following slide sets out the growth in the funds under management for the Airlie
Australian Share Fund since launch in 2018. As you can see from the graph we have
seen a significant pick up in momentum in the past 9 months.
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In comparison we have set out in the following slide the funds under management for
our Global Equities strategy over the first 5 years after the launch of the Magellan
Global Fund on 1 July 2007. Clearly it takes time to gain momentum and critical mass
after the initial launch of a strategy. We note the total funds under management in
Global Equities is currently in excess of $80 billion.

We intend to stay fully focussed on our Funds Management business, the engine room
of our operations, and see significant opportunities for further growth in the years
ahead. Expanding our core Funds Management business outside of our global equities
franchise will further enhance the quality of our business. Our Chief Executive Officer,
Brett Cairns, will outline in his presentation the progress we are making and the
opportunities we have to attract new funds under management into existing and new
strategies.
Overall, we believe Magellan’s financial results for the year ended 30 June 2021 are
satisfactory:
•

Average funds under management increased 9% to $103.7 billion.

•

Reported net profit after tax was $265.2 million (compared with $396.2 million
for year ended 30 June 2020).

•

Net profit before tax of the Funds Management Segment was $556.7 million
(compared with $558.0 million for the year ended 30 June 2020). Excluding
performance fees, net profit before tax of the Funds Management Segment
increased by 10% to $526.6 million.

•

Total dividends of 211.2 cents per share (compared with 214.9 cents per share
for year ended 30 June 2020).
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Average funds under management
The 9% increase in average funds under management in the 2021 financial year was
important as this measure largely determines the profitability of Magellan’s Funds
Management business from year-to-year. We essentially earn management fees
(excluding performance fees) of around 0.6% per annum of average funds under
management.
The following slide sets out our average funds under management over the past five
years. This shows that average funds under management has grown from $45.7 billion
to $103.7 billion or a compound growth rate of 23% per annum.

The future rate of growth in average funds under management will be driven by three
key factors – our ability to retain our existing clients, our ability to attract new funds
under management into existing and new strategies and the investment performance
of our investment strategies over time.

Net profit before tax and performance fees of the Funds Management business
As outlined in the 2021 Annual Report, the directors consider that net profit before tax
and performance fees is the most important measure of the underlying financial
performance of our business.
The following slide sets out the profit before tax and performance fees of the Funds
Management business over the past five years. As you can see, the profit has grown
from $226.8 million in 2017 to $526.6 million in 2021, representing a compound growth
rate of 23% per annum, in line with the growth in average funds under management.
Similarly, the 10% increase in net profit before tax and performance in the last year
essentially matched the uplift in average funds under management over the same
period.
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Performance fees
Performance fees are the icing on the cake. However, whilst performance fees are
valuable to shareholders, they add volatility to our reported results. We are an unusual
fund manager as we distribute the vast majority of performance fees after tax to our
shareholders as an additional dividend (paid with the final dividend), rather than use
this revenue to pay additional bonuses to staff. The stock market may not reward
Magellan for volatility in its reported profitability in the short term, but performance
fees contribute meaningfully to shareholder returns over time.
We have set out in the following slide the performance fees earned by Magellan over
the past five years. You can clearly see this is not a straight line. The total performance
fee dividends paid to shareholders over the past five years have totalled 95.9 cents
per share.
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***************

Since its inception, the objective of Magellan’s Global Equities strategy has been to
deliver compound returns of 9% per annum net of fees over the medium term with
materially lower downside risk than markets. Unfortunately, the market environment
over the last 12 months has not been conducive to the lower risk nature of Magellan’s
Global Equities strategy and a few issues have negatively impacted our performance.
The resulting short-term relative performance of our Global Equities strategy and the
impact this may have on our funds under management inevitably creates short-term
uncertainty. This is in the context of the Global Equities strategy delivering strong
positive returns in line with our objectives during this period of relative
underperformance in comparison to world equity markets.
Nonetheless, we believe our major clients have a clear understanding of the
characteristics of our Global Equities strategy which has consistently delivered on its
objectives. Furthermore, I can assure you we are not complacent and continue to be
highly focussed on investment results and on communicating with our clients.
We have confidence in our investment strategies and believe they will continue to
deliver very satisfactory outcomes for clients. Our long-term focus and client obsession
have created substantial long-term shareholder value and we are not about to change
course. I am reminded by the famous quote from Ben Graham who said: “In the short
term the market is a voting machine and in the long term the market is a weighing
machine.”
In summary, we have an exceptional business and are committed to addressing the
current market challenges and continuing to achieve long-term growth. Brett will
shortly outline in his address the progress we are making across our entire Funds
Management business.
***************

In the past 12 months, Magellan has made a number of investments outside our Funds
Management business. These investments form part of our new business segment,
Magellan Capital Partners.
The investments we made in the 2021 financial year are:
• a 40% economic interest in Barrenjoey Capital Partners Group;
• a 12% shareholding (fully diluted) in Guzman y Gomez (Holdings) Limited; and
• a 15% interest (fully diluted) in FinClear Holdings Limited.
All of these initiatives are investments for the future that we believe can add
meaningful additional earnings streams, create a more robust and diverse business
and ultimately create meaningful shareholder value over time.
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We are very satisfied with the excellent progress to date of each of these businesses.
I am also pleased to report that for the three months to 30 September 2021, the
Magellan Capital Partners segment was profitable and we are confident in the
prospects and potential for these investments. It is also noteworthy that FinClear
completed a recent capital raising at multiples of the price we paid for our interest last
year.
While it is still early days, we believe Magellan Capital Partners is firmly on track. We
will provide further information on these businesses as they start to contribute more
meaningfully to Magellan’s profitability.
***************

Paul Lewis retired from the Board as a non-executive director on 30 September 2021.
Paul joined the Board in 2006 and also chaired the Remuneration and Nominations
Committee and has been a director of Magellan Asset Management Limited. This is
the end of a chapter and I look back with extreme fondness and a touch of sadness
on Paul’s retirement. Paul’s counsel, insight, support and importantly his friendship
over the past 15 years have been invaluable. On behalf of all our employees and
shareholders, I would like to thank Paul for everything he has done for Magellan.
I would like to thank all our colleagues at Magellan for all their dedication and hard
work this year. It has been a challenging year in many respects for our employees and
their families and I can assure you every one of our employees gets up every working
day seeking to do their best on behalf of you and importantly Magellan’s clients.
I would also like to thank each of our shareholders for your ongoing support of
Magellan.
I would now like to hand over to Brett for his CEO address.

Hamish M Douglass
Chairman and Chief Investment Officer
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Important Information
This document has been prepared by Magellan Financial Group Limited ACN 108 437 592 (‘Magellan’).
This document contains summary information about Magellan and its related bodies corporate and is current as at
21 October 2021. While the information in this document has been prepared in good faith and with reasonable
care, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, adequacy or reliability of any
statements, estimates, opinions or other information contained in the document, any of which may change without
notice. This includes, without limitation, any historical financial information and any estimates and projections and
other financial information derived from them.
This document may contain forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements have been made based
upon Magellan’s expectations and beliefs concerning future developments and their potential effect upon Magellan
(and its controlled entities) and are subject to risks and uncertainty which are, in many instances, beyond Magellan’s
control. No assurance is given that future developments or proposed strategic initiatives will materialise or be in
accordance with Magellan’s expectations. Actual outcomes could differ materially from those expected by Magellan
and Magellan assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements or information.
To the maximum extent permitted by law, Magellan (including its directors, officers, employees, agents, associates,
affiliates and advisers) disclaim and exclude all liability for any loss or damage suffered or incurred by any person
as a result of their reliance on the information contained in this document or any errors in or omissions from this
document. To the maximum extent permitted by law, no party nor any other person accepts any other liability,
including without limitation, any liability arising from fault, negligence or lack of care, for any loss or damage arising
from the use of this document or its contents or otherwise in connection with it.
The information in this document does not constitute financial product advice (nor investment, tax, accounting or
legal advice) and does not take account of your individual investment objectives, including the merits and risks
involved in an investment in shares or units in any entity or trust or your financial situation, taxation position or
particular needs. You must not act on the basis of any matter contained in this document, but must make your own
independent assessment, investigations and analysis of Magellan and obtain any professional advice you require,
including financial, legal and taxation advice appropriate to your jurisdiction, before making an investment decision
based on your investment objectives.
This document does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to purchase any security or financial
product or service and does not and will not form any part of any contract or commitment for the acquisition of
any securities, financial products or services. This document is not a prospectus, disclosure document, product
disclosure statement or other offering document under Australian law or the law of any other jurisdiction and does
not contain all of the information which would be required in such a document.
Units in the fund(s) referred to in this document are issued by Magellan Asset Management Limited (ABN 31 120
593 946, AFS Licence No 304 301). The Product Disclosure Statement and Target Market Determination applicable
to the fund(s) is available at www.magellangroup.com.au or can be obtained by calling +61 2 9235 4888.
Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results and no person guarantees the performance of any
security, financial product or service or the amount or timing of any return from it. There can be no assurance that
the financial product or service will achieve any targeted returns, that asset allocations will be met or that the
financial product or service will be able to implement its investment strategy and investment approach or achieve
its investment objective.
The information contained in this document must not be reproduced, used or disclosed, in whole or in part, without
the prior written consent of Magellan
© 2021 Magellan. All Rights reserved. MAGELLAN and the Magellan logo are registered trademarks of Magellan
Asset Management Limited.
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